Tribes all over turtle island are developing infrastructure around tribal community data. They are at different stages in the process and some experienced tribes are willing to offer their guidance for those in the beginning stages. The Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Health Plan 2016-2020 states that the Research Office is to “Become the SWO research data repository through data management methods”. Our data repository will contain past and future project descriptions, findings, and closeout reports. Keeping this information in a central location will allow for tribal entities to access it for future projects such as grant writing, policy development, and reports.

An Administrative Review, of tribal entity information gathering projects (TEIGP), is a service available to those that may need to assure that their project meets non-human subject research requirements. This may be of interest to those producing presentations for audiences, such as at conferences. Administrative Reviewed projects will automatically be added to the data repository.

Notice: Articles wanted for future newsletters, sharing how data/research assists your program in providing services to the Oyate.